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m C~tface mineral claim lie on the southwest end of the 

catfac~ peninsul6i, approximat8ly 7 miles north of Tofifm, B.C.5 in 

the Alberni nining Division. 

Betwsn September 19 and oscember 12, 1963, B @elf potential 

#$\rrvey uas run covering three - OR the property. + ~188 fndude 

ali w part 0f am8 catface #ia, 19, 37, 3% 39, hOi Cetffm Br3, 118 

catface #52, 53, 63, 65. 

IIW UO& ws done by a surveyor end epeaially quafified kieo- 

pbyeicrl field operators vith their rsripective helpers. 

Lines trending Edf uere out tbmugh the bush and were emmyed 

by chain L&I tmuwit. Together wtth the base lines, these lines Cotal 

over 86,OCJCl feet in lengtbj approxbatSly 6&000 feet in the A grid, 

ll,C~Q0 feet in the B grid, and 9,DOD feet in the &sate t&y grid. meir 

relation to the claim bounderlas is shown on Fig. b plccwing this 

report. 

WrHODWSiJftV2Y 

The instrument used at Catfaoe waa a Sharpe S.P. infinite 

inipedenm unit, 7&e VP6, eerie1 #102. It employbi e mmeable field 

electzode on a 2QDD ft. cable. 

A porous pot containing copper euiphate solution uith a copper 

rod attech.ed vas placed in a hole at the base station, situated at the 

north end Of the Propsrty. A second pot vae p&wed in the em bole 

touching the f irat pot. ‘be SWJO~~ Pot plas conneated to the wire on 
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the reel and the first directly to the potentiometer. 

The pot connected to the reel was then moved up a line and 

a station made at 25-foot intervals. At each station a small hole was 

dug in the overburden and the moving pot placed in the hole. The 

potentiometer was balanced and the reading recorded as indicated. 

Gn each grid a base line was run first. The other lines were 

then run and tied into the base line with pot error taken into account. 

This ensured that the readings in all three grids were relative to the 

base station reading. 

AS close as possible, the work was done under constant weather 

conditions. I 

IiWE-WETATIOI’l OF RESULTS 

Reports by D. J. Salt, the company geophysicist, are enclosed, 

together with maps shdwing the position where each reading &made and 

the reading recorded. 
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STATEMENT OFkQRKDONE 

S. Presurka - Geophysical Qperator 
19 Sept. - 12 Dec., 1963 

W. R. Schwartz - Geophysical perator 
19 Sept. - 12 Dec., 1963 

D. Randall - qperator’s Helper 
19 Sept. -.12 Dec., 1963 

5. papp - Operator’s Helper 
19 Sept. - 12 Dec., 1963 

R. S. McBurney - Surveyor 
19 Sept. - 12 Dec., 1963 

C. Weir - surveyor 
19 Sept. - 12 Dec., 1963 

H. 5. Lazenby - Geologist 
19 Sept. - 12 Dec., 1963 

To be divided as follows: 

A Grid 66,000 feet = 76.7% 

B. Grid 11,000 feet = 12.8% 

Hecate Bay Grid 9,000 feet = 10.5% 

lr9 days @ $25.00 

46 days @ $15.60 

11 days @ $15.00 

75 days @ $15.00 

7.5 days @ $15.60 

42 days @ $25.00 

$ &289.83 

715.90 

587.27 

$ 5,593.oo 

165.00 

1,125.oo 

1,170.oo 

llrO.l$O 

1,050.00 

9b 5,593.oo 



OraQiakd B.& fn~tkoiogy from the Wnfwwsity of B.C. In F&y, 1955. 

FR~rnBAI,” IEXPERIEEEB 

l., 195549% - Geologist, Rio Canadian Exploration Ltd., engaged in 
mineral axploratfon in BICr end Guebec. 

2. 1957 - Geologist, Rio Tinto Finama & 8xploratlon Ltd., 
engaged ia rslineral exploration in British GuiM. 

3. 19574960 - Geologist, uorthspaa wranium mnes Ltd., 
Lacnor Mine - engaged in sapping, grade obntxol, 
dkamnd &ill sopavia.ion. 

&. 196%196L - GeoloQist, Qtleba ?w.amrQfcal IaduPJkies Ltd., 
‘FmobWwr Ltd., Wenturss Linitad, Falconbx’idgO glickel 
Minea Limited, csngsrged In mineral exploration, in 
8. c. 

Vancouver,, B. C. H. s .,: Laser&y 
Fabfilary 19, 19&. Oeolog$5t, 



FALGONBRIOGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED 
c) CABLE I)DDRL55 7 KING STREET EAST TELEPelONE 

“FALCONemJ” TDRONTO I. CANmA 362-7292 

February hth,l964. 

THF MINING RECORDER, 
VANCOUVEK, B.C. 

CJ 

Dear Sir: 

This is to certify that I am a geophysicist; graduate 
of the Geophysics Option of the Engineering Physics Course at the 
University of Toronto in lSi*:. 

I have been practicing in my profession since graduation 
as an employee of Mining Geophysics Corporation; Ventures Limited; 
Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited; and for a period as consultant. 

I ,xn a member of the Society of Exploration Geophysicists, 
the European Association of Exploration Geophysicists, the C.I.M.M., 
C.E.G.S., and Professional Engineer registered with the Association 
as practicing member in the Provinces of Ontario and &nitoba. 

Should there be any further questions as to the accept- 
ability of my qualifications, I would appreciate hearing from you. 

Yours very truly, 

FAlXOIWXDGE NICKEL I>!lfiJFS IXQTED 

DJS/jl 

Chief Geophysicist 
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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED 
,112 WEST PENDER STREET TELEPHONE 

682-3868 VANCOUVER II 8. LCANAOA File #6%9 

February x9., 196l.i 

The Mining Recorder, 
Vane ouver , 
El. c. 

Dear Sir: 

This is to certify that the work and report of H. S. Lazenby 
of 19th February covering the geophysical survey of the Catface Claims 
#la, 19, 37, 38, 39, LO; 3, 11; 52, 53, 63, 65 was done under my super- 
vision. 

Mr. Lazenby is fully qualified as a geologist with 8 years’ 
field and underground experience since graduation. 

Mr. S. Presunka, a geophysical operator, has been employed 
by us in that capacity for 5 years. 

Mr. W. R. Schwartz has been employed by us as a senior 
prospector and geophysical operator for the past 3 years. 

The attached statement by Mr. D. J. Salt regarding his 
qualifications is certified as being correct. 

Yours very truly, 

FALCONBKIMjE NICKEL MINES LIMITED 

AS:MH 
Encl. 

A. Smith, P. Eng. 



SELF-POTENTIAL SURVEY GP-6402 

CATFACE COPPER MINE.3 LIMITED, 
TOFINO. BRITISH COLWBIA 92-F-5 

SUi%ARY: 

Numerous self-potential anomalies indicative of the 
presence of sulphides have been located in areas not yet 
explored. Further extensive exploration is warranted. 

INTRODUCTION: 

In 1962 self-potential surveying and magnetometer 
work was tried on the Catface property to outlink the dissem 
inated copper deposits presently being explored. 

The self-potential method proved to be the most 
effective exploration tool to find the disseminated sulphides 
present in this area. It is also one of the cheapest method 
and least affected by topography. 

LCCATION & ACCESS: 

The property is located at tidewater on the west 
shore of Vancouver Island, and is presently accessible by boat 
from Tofino. The main showings etc., are only accessible by 
helicopter. The location is shown on maps attached to the main 
geophysical survey sheets. 

METHOD & THEORY OF SURVEY: 

The base pot was set up at a station on the base line 
ant ,moving pot used to measure the potential at remote stations. 
The moving pot was attached to a reel of wire so that the base 
pot need not be moved often. This technique provides the most 
satisfactory results with the least chance of error. 

The theory of the self-potential method has been covered 
many times and will not be repeated here. 

Two grids were surveyedj'one on each side of the drilled 
a-':%. It would have been valuable to have the drilled area cov- 
ered with the self-potential survey, but the topography would have 
made it extremely difficult to conduct if not impossible. 

Several reconnaissance traverses were made along logging 
roads, trails and creek valleys, to locate any further deposits of 
copper mineralization. 

. 
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GEOPHYSICAL INTERPRETATION: 

The results along the roads show the presence of 
other areas of mineralization. These are indicated as A-l, 
A-2 etc. There is one positive anomaly shown as A-4. This 
is probably associated with mineralization and is positive 
because the sulphides are up the slope from this pint. 

The other two survey areas completed show by the 
presence of the broad self-potential anomalies that there 
could be a very large area underlain $th sulphides. These 
areas are outlined on the enclosed maps. 

COXCLUSIONS & REXOMFX9ATIOIMS: 

The entire Catface property should be covered by 
detailed self-potential survey, wherever the topography per- 
mits. 

The entire interpreted sulphide bearing area should 
be drilled to verify the presence of sulphides and check the 
grade. 

Respectfully submitted, 

DJS/jl 
January lOth,l?64. 

::.Y$ggK.... 
, 
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Self-Potential Survev 

CATFACZ COPPER KC?XS LIMITZL! 
HECATE BAY SHGWNG, BRI?ISli CCJI,~1?23IA 

GP-6404 

92-F-5 

s ~?jj.*$.?~y : . 

An unusual positj.ve annmaly has been located which 
could indicate the lower end of a mineralized zone. The min- 
eralized zone should lie below the surface and uphill from 
this zone. 

One drill hole is recommended. 

INTRODUCTION: . 

A self-@ential. survey was conducted on the Catface 
propwty in the vicinity of Hecate Bay. The survey was con- 
duc,ted under the supervision of H. S. Lazcnby. 

GEOPHYSICAL INTERFWTATION: 

There was one zone of high psitive values. Normally 
hish positive values are of no interest but, in mountainous 
country, it is conveivable that a high psitive value might 
occur on the lower pole of a sulphide ore body. To test this 
hywthesis it will be necessary to drill a vertical hole up-hill 
fmn the zone. A location has been selected and shown on the map. 

CG':CLUSIONS & F~COM"ENDATIO~~S: 
I 

1 It isrecommended that one vert&l hole to a de@; of 
500 feet be drilled in the location sho>m on the accompanying 
map, to determice if the high positive zorie does represent sul- 
phides, and if so to determine some idea of grade. 

Respectfully submitted, 

DJS/ Jl . . . . . ..l............................ 
January 21st,1964 D. J. Salt 
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